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CENTER FOR THE ARTS HAUNTED!

WILLIAM CASSIDY

UC I GHOSlWRITER (HA, HA)

A

rts students were
shocked and terri-'
tied by the sudden
appearance of ;
supernatural manifestation in the
Vern Riffe Centerfor the Arts last~
Wednesday. Arts students and·
arts patrons, as well as casual'
passersby who don't care one bit'
about the arts could hardly'
believe their eyes as a ghostly
apparition floated out ofthe Kahl
Studio Theater and hovered in
the Janet Selby Grand Lobby.
Others thought it~just another
art exhibit.
"It was all flowing and transparent. It looked real, but not real
at the same time. As a matter of
fact, I bet ifyou took a picture of
it, people would think you just
superimposed an image of a guy
wearing a sheet on top of the
photo, but that's not what this
is," commented Universify
Chronicle Editor Lori Ferrell,
who supplied the photos. "This
will make a great article for our
Halloween Issue, which contains
scary stories mostly <;>n page 2,
but real news in other places,"
Ferrell narrated.

HAUNTING-A supernatural apparition hovers above the Janet Selby Grand Lobby in the Center for the Arts

• See SPIRIT ON PAGE 2

photo by Lori Ferrell
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Register for classes by phone New faculty contract signed
haw!lee State University's Registration
Services Via Phohe
System (RS.VP), will
be available to smdents beginning
N()v. 3, 1997. All eligible students are invited to use RSVP to
complete many transactions that
previously could only be performed with a personal visit to the
Office ofthe Registrar.
Now, after a visit to the office
to submit a Personal ldentification Number (PIN), many students will be able to register for
classes, listen to course schedules,
add and drop course~, check
availability of course sections,
and hear reminders of important
dates and information. . . all with
the use of a touch-tone phone.
Dr. Stephen Midkiff, registrar,
said, "We are very pleased to

provide the new convenient
option for sm~ents. The benefits
ofbeing able to register for classes
or obtain one's course schedule
in the evening or on weekends
from one's own home phone
are obvious.".
RSl/P allows up to four users
to access its services simultaneously. Should a student call
when all the lines are in use, a
busy signal will be heard ~e of
the benefits or RS VP is that the
system has extended hours from
7 a.m. to midnight weekdays, and
noon to 8 p.m. on weekends.
Students receiving a busy signal
should call again to access RSVP.
Vutually all students registered
for the fall term are eligible to
use at least some of the RSVP
services. However, to register for
the spring 1998 quarter, students

must be currently enrolled in the
fall 1997 quarter, and not a freshman or a Postsecondary Option
Program (POP) student.
Freshmen must visit with their
advisor or the Student Success
Center prior to registering
for classes inthe Registrar's Office.
POP students may register, by
appointment, with the Registrar
or Enrollment Coordinator Rick
Mero, in the Office ofAdmissions.
"For every student's protection, several special registration
circumstances still require a
personal visit to the Registrar,"
Midkiff said. These include:
electing the pass/non-credit grading option; exceedingthe 18 credit
hour term maximwn; enrolling in
variable credit courses; and
course credit by arrangement."

• See RSVP ON PAGE 7
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WILLIAM CASSIDY

UC I ASSISTANT EDITOR

new contract for
SSU's faculty was
signed at a special
• Board of Trustees
meeting on Friday, Oct. 24. The
:faculty had been working without
a contract since April 1. .
The new contract extends to
Aug. 31, 2000. It was approved
by both the Shawnee Education
Association (the faculty union)
and the Board of Trustees,
ending six months ofnegotiations.
The central points ofthe contract include filcutty salaries, health
care, and procedural changes for
promotions and the filing ofgrievances. Faculty can now expect
an annual average raise of around
three percent, according to Liz
Chrisman, faculty representative

at the contract negotiations. A
salary floor has also been set,
so that faculty members who
c~ntly have the lowest salaries
can expect a slightly higher raise.
Changes in faculty health care
agreements are also included in
thenewco~tract. Faculty will be
covered by PPO health care
insurance. If faculty elect to see
physicians in the PPO network,
the University will pay 90 percent
oftheir healthcare bills. Faculty
may choose to see physicians
outside the.network, but the University will only pay 75 percent if
they do. Chrisman said this was
a "major concession" for the faculty, since many ofthem live outside PPO areas which are primarily located in Portsmouth,
Waverly, Chillicothe, and Colwnbus. PPO may save the Univer-

sity money, but it may cost extra
for some faculty members,
Chrisman said.
A central issue to faculty
members has been the magnitude
oftheir workload. According to
the Ohio General Assembly, universities have the right to set faculty workloads, and their ruling is
non-negotiable. At SSU, faculty
are to teach an average of 38
credit hours a year. "The majority of:faculty feel 36 hours should
be our maximum [workload],"
said Chrisman. Faculty worlcloads
were not changed in the contract.
While some faculty have
voiced reservations, the contract
has been signed. "I don't think
that we ever have a contract that
~ost faculty are happy with, but
this [contract] most felt they could
at least live with," Chrisman said.r
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"I didn't really mean to
: · ·frighten everyone; I was just
: "looking for a new home," said
• ; -··the ghost, who wishes his
- : •~iiving name to be kept secret.
: ··wewill refer to him as simply
: •the ghost,' although his real
' · name is Chester R. Metznik.
Ches--er, the ghost, came
: ··to SSU many years ago~
. settling into the 1004 Building.
: ' •'I like to be around Arts &
: : ··H~ties types because no
• ,: one ever believes them when
, they say they've seen a ghost.
• Everyone thinks they're just
· beingoverlyCIUtiveagain."
i ... Left homeless following the
J > sept. 19 demolition of the
1 .J 1004 Building, the ghost was
1 • 1 forced to seek a new place
' to "live." He first tried the
-Advanced Technology Center.
!
J'lt was a lot of fun to mess up
those fancy new computer
•
• · networks they have over
, there-those repairmen didn't
, knowwhathit them!"saidthe
' ghost in a fit ofpoltergeist-like
"You can only watch that thing swing so many times." The ghost futilely tries to stop the
: ., glee. "But that pendulum...
Aristech Pendulum in the Advanced Technology Center before giving up and moving on.
you can only watch that thing
• .swingsomanytimes before you
start to get sick ofthe place. I moved m1t."
• , Following that, the ghost moved into Massie Hall fora
j ·-short time. "Massie 's a lot different now than it used to
· be. I miss the big barn look;' be said. ,The ghost
, commented ~the enjoyed the view from the Appleton
' Overlook Loooge, saying, ..The parking lots are pretty;
•, . , but I liked the view ofthe Ohio River the best."
'
The ghost eventually left Massie Hall because he fotmd
the Cadaver Lab "too creepy." He proceeded to the
, ' Vern Riffe Center for the Arts, where he foood a happy
home. "I chose the Center for a very .simple reason: its
, · box office is named after a funeral home director," said
• ·. the ghost. "Somehow it seemed appropriate." The ghost
: , went on to say that he enjoyed rattling chains in the
: . Richards Vutual Reality Listening Room. He said he was
: ••infinitely baffled" as to why it sounded so good in there.
Despite the initial shock over the ghost's abrupt
• appearance, SSU has welcomed the spirit.with open rums.
"I am always encomaged to see cultural diversity at the
' ' college,'·' said Dr. Styllanos Hadjiyannis, Political Science
professor. "The ghost is our first Undead-American .
. Maybe now we can work up a sister-city arrangement
· with the afterlife, right?"
Plans are already m1derway to bring the National Tour' ing Th.eater Company's prcxluction of"Ghostbusters: The
.. Musical" to the Center, with the ghost playing the lead.
· the ghost will give a speech next Friday in the Flohr
. • Lecture Hall as part ofthe Distinguished Lecture Series,
: . and afterward the downstairs bathroom in the Center will
: be named in his honor. "lfl'd known they would treat me
· this good at SSU, I would have died a long time ago!"
: ,. jokes the ghost.
·
When asked what death is like, the ghost had this to
TAKING A RIDE-The ghost, mistaking the stone lion in front of
say: "It's a bit boring, but not really that bad. I've sat in
Massie Hall for a park ride, enjoys himself.
· on a few 400-level classes, and believe me, it's nowhere
' near as bad as that!"

.

Lori Ferrell
. William Cassidy
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John Paul
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Dave Edwards
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Freddy Krneger•

University Center - First floor by Information Desk;
stand also located in Internet Cafe
•
Library - Just past the entrance
Massie Hall- Lobby in front of Student Success Center
Commons- In front of President's office
Advanced Technology Center - In front of main entrance
Kricker Hall - First floor, before the faculty offices
Health ~ciences - Second floor, byvending machines
Center for the Arts - Inside double doors, east entrance
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle office
Athletic Center - First floor, by vending machines;
stand also located adjacent to Natatorium
The Nether Regions of the Soul - Go to your soul, hang a left,
walk south a couple steps-there we are!

. DISCLAIMER: The University Chronicle
•.
wishes tp ~~atb,i.ie w~t,h. ,.e xtr~Cr
em~h~tic_~1IlP~!~ ~Wie ~iMl~tM~~
beliefm the occultortheaggran~ment of
evil. Remember: it'sallfunandgamesuntil ~
someone gets sacrificed. Happy Halloween!
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From the most ancient times, the number thirteen was ill-fated, primarily because ofthe iolent deaths ofvarious ancient thirteenth
gods, and of course the fate ofthe thirteenth guest at Jesus' Last Supper.

''ft

Ifyou lose an eyelash, put it on the back ofyour hand, make a wish and throw it over you shoulder. Ifit flies offthe hand the wish
will be granted. The basis ofthis was the devil, who, occupying his normal position behitd the left shoulder, apparently gets a kick
out ofpicking up eyelashes.

'ft

·-

'ft

Many Americans believe that a sudden silence will occur spontaneously whenever thtclock reads 8:20. This is due to the fact
that Abraham Lincoln supposedly died at 8:20. This superstition is a purely American tralition, and encompasses nearly all classes
ofsociety.
·

Ifyou want a daughte1, put some sugar on the windowsill. Ifyou ~ant a son, wear sock~hile making him.

'ft

You 'II find more superstitions scattered throughout this issue. Lookfor the black cat!

'ft

CHRONICLE PICTURES PRESENTS ACLIVE VARKER PRODUCTION ·ssu IV: THE GRADUATION
MARK MIRABELLO BEAMER MACK SHELTON ~o STYLIANOS HADJIYANNIS AS FREDDY
jUC-17½!@ l0CIINFINITEBAFFLel , DIRECTEDBYALBERTSWITCHCQCK

®
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"A Child's Christmas in Wales" opens Ohio State Band
in Kahl Studio Theater
marches to SSU
A Christmas musical based on
the classic written by Dylan
Thomas, and adapted to stage by
Jeremy Brooks and Adrian
Mitchell, "'A Child' s Christmas
In Wales" is a magical remembrance of a young boy's Christmas Day in 1920s' Wales. With
colorful family and friends, the
small seaside community of
. Swansea, Wales, comes alive
through carols, snowball fights, a
visit from the fireman, humorous
relatives, and Thomas' storytelling. This holiday stage production is being presented by the
Shawn e e State University

Theater Department, in conjunction with Unicorn Players, Inc.,
and is produced and designed by
Vivian Mason and directed by
James Hays. Mason's acting and
practicum classes are participating in the play, with technical production by teo Schlosser and his
stage craft students.
Auditions were open to the
public so as to involve the community. The leads are Andy
Dodson as Dylan, Helen Christine Nance as Dylan's mother, and
Bill Sanders As Dylan's father,
with supporting cast of Shirley
Adams, Kate Brown, Tammy

Diaz, Rachel Fisher, Aaron
Garrett, Kelly Hevenor, Josh Holt,
Josh Hughes, Jenn Igou, Mike
Langley, Kenney' McGuire,
Ammie Phipps, Melanie Porter,
Michae I Stapleton, Chandra
Stead, William C. Stein, Jimmy
Tudor, Brandon Tuttle, and
Rebecca Vaughan. Production,
sound, costumes, props, music,
choreography, and technical production being handled by Kyle
Bertschnian, Jennifer Bowen,
Scott Hinojos, Marie Kegley,
Jenn Marsh, Rebecca Martin,
Sarah McClanahan, Kenney
McGuire, Sheila Miller, Shirley

Perry, Barbara Scott, and Ruth
(Jackie) Wagner.
Performances will be held
Nov. 6 - 9 and Nov. 13 -· 15 in
the Kahl Studio Theater in the
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts, at
8 p.m. Ticke.t prices are $12
($10 students and seniors) and.
can be purchased at the Mc~ey
Box Office (from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
weekdays), Hick's Shell (in
South Portsmouth), Kenrick's,
Marting 's, Music Masters, Mercy
Hospital Gift Gallery, Scioto Me· morial Hospital Gift Shop, and
Newberry's Sporting Goods.

The Vern Riffe Center forthe tickets are selling very well. One
Arts, in· conjunction with the thing is for sure; you do not m~ed
OSU Alumni Club of Scioto to be an OSU alum to enJoy
County, is proud to present this exciting concert of great
the 225-member Ohio State band music."
Marching Band in concert on
The Ohio State University
Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1997, at 7:30 Marching Band is one ofthe ~w
p.m. in the Main Theater ofthe college all-brass and percussipn
Vern Riffe Center of Arts.
bands in the country, perhaps the
F ormded in 1878 as a 12- largest of its type in the world.
piece fife and drum corps, the The most identifiable trademark
band, ·affectionately known at associated with Ohio State
TBDBITL ( The Best Damn Football and the Band is the
Band in the Land), will perform Script Ohio1 first performed by
band favorites as well as many during the 1936 season. T)ie
of the season highlights per- Band is known for its mapy
formed at its sellout Concert marching band innovations- inExtravaganza in Columbus. Led cluding floating and animated
by Director ofthe Athletic Band formations, measu red ·step
Program, Jon R. Woods, the marching, script writing, and the
Band has appeared on national fast cadence with a high knee lift.
TV at Ohio ·state football half- Other Band traditions include die
humor and ability to draw a crowd into what they are doing on stage
time shows and bowl games, famous school fight songs that
that has made them so popular around the world. It was no different
including the 1997 Rose Bowl are performed at every Bapd
ort the stage ofthe Vern Riffe Center for the Arts. The theater was
in Pasadena.
event including "Buckeye BaWe
filled nearly to capacity with anxious onlookers and fans ofthe Brass.
Band fans are welcome to Cry," "Across the Field," atid
They were not disappointed in theperfonnance.
meet, talk and dine with band "Hang On Sloopy." The Band
With instruments polished to a sheen so high
members before the concert at has received many honors and
that stage lights bouncing off ofthem nearly
a special tailgate-style dinner at awards, including the coveted
blinded you, the Brass lived up to their reputhe Center, sponsored by the Sudler Trophy awarded to the
tation ofbeing anything but boring. Chamber
OSU Alumni Club, for $10. A best college band in the country.
music brought goose bumps, Beatles music
special pass is available for an The Band has made 20 recordbrought memories, music from "West Side
additional $10tobringyourtail- ings that are available on GD
Story" brought cheers and the original opera
gate vechicle onto tailgate park, and cassette.
"Horsesmoke" brought laughter. The ending
Membership in the Ban4 is
located just west ofthe Center.
brought people to their feet yelling, "'Encore!"
All proceeds from the dinner go extremely competitive. Bef~re
People left the theater hwnmingthe music they
toward the OSU Alumni Fund. t)le football season beghis,
had heard, a sure sign that it had been _enDinner tickets and parking hundreds ofhopeful candida$es
joyed. Jens Lindemann. David Chanian,
passes are ava.ilable from report to Ohio Stadium for a
B.onal<J. ~ . Eugeqe..W,atts and Charles Staker 's Drugs, Mowery Brown 1: t tJM,,,iday1:ey'out: l:Jnlike:irl0st
flaeilenbach- the €anadian B~greet~cJ
&JUµme A:t!omeys, McKunfo~,; 001!lllege .Qimdst,l members;dre
the audience as they left, taking the time to talk with local musicians,
Funeral Home, Scioto Rental required to try out each year. Of
both young and old, about their music. It was certainly a night
Management, the Community the 225 that are selected, 192
to remember and a leads one to hope that they will return to_the
Common; Dr. Greg Gillens' becomemembersofthe blotk
Portsmouth area.
office, or from any member band. The remaining 33 are
of the OSU Alumni Club of alternates who help with props
Scioto County.
and must learn every show·so
A pre-concert discussion on they are prepared to replacer a
what it is like to be a member of cWTent block band member at a
the Ohio State Marching Band moment's notice. Altematesoan
will be led by former band also challenge block band memmember, Dr. Richard Brunner. bers before each performance
Brunner was a member of the for a block band position in the
art lighting guarantee a perfor- · bitters~eet romance to sideBand during the 1940-41 sea- following show. This insures that
mance that will captivate and splitting comedy to edge-of-yourson. Guests will include former all 225 members are striving fur
thrilltheaudience.
seathighdrama.
,
and. current members of the the highest drive and precision.
The Spencers are a magical
The Spencers are also highly
Band from the Portsmouth area.
Woods is only the eighth
success story, having won the involved with the therapeutic benThe discussion will be held in the director of the band in its IO I .prestigious Performing Arts En- efits ofmagic, When they are not
Kahl Studio Theater and open year history. Now in his 14th
tertainers of the Year Award in working 12 hours a day getting a
year as director, Woods served
to the public at no charge.
1995, 1996, and 1997. Voted on show up and running, they can be
"We are very excited to have as associate director for ten
by more than 4,000 arts present- found using their magic for people .
the OSU Band perform in Ports- years. His duties with the Band
ersandentertainmentprofession- with physical and psychosocial
mouth," states Director Woods. include principal field conductor,
als, this annual award brings disabilities. Theirprogram, "The
"I guest conducted the All- sh~w coordinator, and adminisnational recognition to those Healing ofMagic," uses simple
County Band in 1996 at the Arts trator. Woods is the recipienfof
entertainers whose primary magic tricks as a form ofrehaCenterandwasawedatitswon- the OSU School of Music
venues are performing arts bilitative therapy. It has an interderful acoustics and design. I Distinguished Teaching Award
centers and.theaters. The only nationalreputationandiscurrently
jumped at the chance to bring the and is recognized nationally as a
other magician to receive this being used by some of~he most
band to the Vern Riffe Center. clinician and adjudicator {or
honor is David Copperfield.
prestigious rehabilitation.centers
We will be performing for two both marching and concert
Equally impressive as their in the United States and 13 forstraight hours and will play all of band festivals. He received
collection ofawards, is the Spen- eigncountries. Fortheirendeavthe Band's favorite songs.
his bachelor's degree from
cers' ability to propel the-ancient ors, they have received the Harry
Local Alwnni Club President Indiana University ofPennsylvaart of magic into the high-tech ·Chapin Award for Contributions
John Smith comments, "Last nia, his master's degree fro'm
'90s with abrmdant ease and toHumanity.
year we brought [OSU] Coach Pennsylvania State University,
panache. Using magic much like
Tickets are now on sale at the
John Cooper to Portsmouth and and his doctorate from the
a storyteller uses words, the McKinley Box Office located in
the local turnout was great. With University ofMichigan.
Spencers fuse their show with a the Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
the tailgate dinner and concert,
gamut ofemotions ranging from or by calling .(614) 3 55-2600.

Cariadian Brass performs at SSU
Juo\' Wn.soN l UC CoNTRiatrroR
The lights dimmed and the stage lights came up, but it was a side
door that opened that the audience looked to as five men made their
way slowly to the stage. Their heads were
down and the music they p layed was in the
style of a New Orleans street funeral. The
closer the little procession came to the
entrance to the stage, the faster were .the
strains of"A Closer Walk With Thee" until ·
on stage the group wailed and the audience
cheered. So was the beginning ofthe concert with the Canadian Brass.
· The Brass, now celebrating their 27th
anniversary, are one of the first crossover
classical ensembles. They have taken a group
of iJ:!strurrients formerly known primarily
ti' f6- ehamb1er music and given them a
I &'w-dimerimofi)or~8itemenf l\r1d ~~!tHlity.
,
The Canadian Brass are known for their innovative ideas and their
ability to keep an audience entranced. Much of the show they perform is made up oforiginal works.
It js not just the music and style of the group but their sense of

Student Programming Board to
sponsor Theatre of Illusion
.The Student Programming
Board is sponsoi;ing an evening
of magic, illusion, humor, and
music featuring the award-winning magicians, the Spencers,
'1!
Tuesday, Oct. 28, 1997, at the
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts.
Showtime is 8 p.m. Tiakets are
$5 for the general public and $3
f~ SSU faculty and staff. SSU
stu~nts with a valid I.D. are
admitted free.
The Spencers demonstrate
their spectacular style of magic
illusion with the use ofspecial effects and stage illusions .
comparable to those of David
Copperfield. Touring 40 weeks a
year, theSpencersfusetheirmagic
into a family-orientat~ show of
drama!ic appe~l. Th~y rely
on a close mteract1on with the
audience allowing its members to
become part ofthe show.
The show includes the death
defying escape by Kevin Spen-

a¥

cer from a water-filled chambe'r,
a recreation of one of ijoudini 's
greatest water escapes. Even
thoughtheproductionishigh-tech
and totally professional, the stage
presence of Kevin and Cindy
Spencer exudes warmth and
beauty. This is a show for the
whole family.
Event producer, Sarah
Brarnblette,says, ''TheSpencers'
show, Theatre of Illusion, is a
magicaleveningofawesomeand
heart-stopping illusions sprinkled
with humor and audienceparticipation. It is the kind ofentertainment that all generations will
enjoy, from school children to
grandparents."
The Spencers have spent over
a de_cade in,fus~g. m~gic wi~
mus1candweavmg1twithphys1cal expression. The combination
ofcutting-edge illusions, movement, scenery, original music,
humor, drama, and state-of-the-

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

Larry Moore Sporting Goods . ·

·

304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
For ALL your sporting good needs--

·

Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering

We also·do Greek printing

LJ

Jlniutrsttu <tt!Jrnnitlt
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SPORTS: ssu Cross

Country team speeds up
TBOMCHALFAN

vc I SPOJtTSWRJTER

..

This year, Shawnee State has
,expanded its athletic program
,with the addition of cross country teams for both men and
·women. Because this is the first
year for the Bears, cross country
;j.s·a "club sport," meaning neither
_team is eligible for post-season
.~tion. This has not diminished the enthusiasm or the
,success ofSSU's runners.
• Though most ofthe team got
a slow start for the season, the
'teams have enjoyed quite a bit of
success, especially in the last
Jt0uple of weeks.
•
The best team performances
.came at Rio Grande Invitational
,on Oct. 4, where the women's
team brought home a trophy for
•-second place, with Heidi
"Dunham. Jeanne Warren, and
·.Bethany Ashworth all placing for
·the Bears. The men captured the
,third place trophy, led b.y Dave
.Lykins, Jason Salyers, and Travis

,·'ft

Bogart. A week later, at the
Asbury Invitational, Dave Lykins
led the men to a fifth-place finish
by running the fastest time ofthe
season, breaking the 29-minute
made, to finish fourth individually
in•the 8-kilometer run. The
women also ran strong, placing
sixth.
The future looks bright for the
Bears. All ofthe runners' times
have improved dramatically over
the season, many cutting several
minutes offoftheir times over the
season. Dr. Lany Mangus, coach
of the cross country teams, is
looking forward to next season.
"We're ready to do some recruiting now," said Mangus. "We al-.
ready have some people who are
here on campus now, who tell us
they want to run for us next year."
The coach is already planning
for next season, and intends to
start training in January or February. Anyone interested in running
on next year's team should contact Dr. Mangus' office.

,1•;_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - ,
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The sound of church bells was once believed to drive
away demons that brought storms and pestilence. But in
'
pre-Christian times as well as later, ordinary bells were
· used to defeat spirits. The idea that these entities dislike loud
noises still survives in some croirprotecting customs ofthe Balkans
and Central Europe.
Church bells were often pealed during thunderstorms to
prevent damage by lightning, and to protect those within
hearing range.

·'. --· 'ft th~se·

Ordinary bells have theit"superstitious lore as well as
oomiectecf~th churches. If one rihgs; the omeii'is
bad. Iftwo ring at the same time, it is a sign ofparting.
, But ifyou stay silent and place a finger over your lips during the
., ringing, the omen may be averted.
\

Oct. 27, 1997
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SSU to host
Technology Fair

SP@RTS
KETBAI],

WOMEN'
DATE

TIME

Frid,ay, November 7

Campbellsville at South
Webster (icrimmage)

7:00

Saturday, November 15

Oakland MI (Away)

2:00

Tuesday, November 18

Georgetown (HOME)

7:00

Saturday, November 22

Tiffin (Away)

2:00

Saturday. November 29

Alice Lloyd (HOME)

2:00

Wednesday. December 3

St. Francis (HOME)

7:00

Friday, Decl!mber 5

SSU Holiday Tournament
(SSU Brescia, Glenville St.,
Geneva-HOME)

6:00
8:00

Saturday, December 6

SSU Holiday
Tournament (HOME)

1:00
3:00

Friday, December 12

SSU Classic (HOME)
6:00
(SSU, Urbana, Salem, Tusculum) 8:00

Saturday, December l3

SSU Classic (HOME)

1:00

Wednesday. December 17

Cedarville (HOME)

5:00

Monday, December 29

Webber College, FL (Away)

5:00

Wednesday. December 31

IUPUI at Eckerd (Away)

1:00

DATE

THOM CHALFAN

UC I

TIME

SCRIMMAGES

Saturday, November 1

Cincinnati St. (Away)

1:00

Saturday, November 8

A,lice Lloyd (Away)

1:00

Sunday, November 9

Btuefield St. (HOME)

3:00

Saturday. November 15

Thomas More (Away)

1:00

Saturday. November 29

W. Va. AAU (HOME)

4:00

Tuesday. December 2

Asbwy(HOME)

7:30

Saturday. December 6

Ohio Dominican (HOME)

7:30

Kentucky Christian (Away)

7:30

Saturday, December 13

Defiance (HOME)

3:00

Wednesday, December 17

Cedarville (HOME)

7:30

Thursday, December 18

Tiffin (Away)

7:30

REGULAR SEASQi\

, Tuesday. December 9

All Day • University Center (UC). Baxter Lounge

A Community Remembers Its

SPORTSWRITER

The ~ t i c s Labs at SSU
have undergone many changes
this year and will continue to do
so. This year, the old lab. in room
204 ofthe Advanced Technology
. Center has been renamed the
Math/Teacher Education Computing Center. As the name
implies, this lab's primary purpose
is to be an open computer lab for
math and education assignments.
Becauseitab-osenres--asaei~

main pwpose ofthis l~b, thougl
it also has seven Maclntosl
computers, as weH as a plethon
of mathematical referenc
material.
The hours ofthese labs will bj
undergoing a slight change witJ
the addition ofSaturday-hours fo
theremainderofthequarter. Bod
labs are open from 9 a.m. t
7 p.m. Monday through Thur
day, with the exception of2 p.rn
to 4 p.~. on Tuesday, when onl.
MMsfe.is4)fHM\. 1ft eddit"

1 l9i1l1J~ti~
1&<t81ie~~fJ.J"t,-,~~-t9i~
7-'>4 ~i,11i
also been a~ed this year.
be open on F1:1day fro1? 9a.m. tc
The ne~ ab, called the
p.Jll. Mass1e'436 will now
Mathematics Resource Center, is dosed Friday, but open Saturda.
located in room 436 of Massie from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Hall. Open math tutoring is the

Feeling out Of place?

.•

Stop by the Office of Counseling and Psychologic
Services in the Commons Building or call 355-221

Veterans

Ponsmoulh Dally Times Exhibll

t\ ?o~1
!~t. ~rt~!! ~tns

I 0:30 a.m. • Library, Flohr Lecture Hall

Scattered Memories: A Woman's
Journey to War and Back'~

0

Keynote Address by Lt. Colonel Janis Nark. USI\R (Retired)

Noon • commons Patio and Alumni Green

Call 354-1460

Io 1st Air Assault Jump Team

(Across from Scioto Ribber)

Ceremonies • Parachute Demonstrallon and Flag Raising •
Taps .

It pays to advertise in
the Chronicle! 355-2502

,.

LOANS

We offer lab coats, nursing, Dental,
'/,
EMT pants and shirts, Velcro belts and accessories: watches,

r l :00-4:00 p .m. • UC, Micklethwaite Lounge

keychains, large selection of stethoscopes, Litbnann, etc.
• Embroidery •
,

veterans Fair

lnformallon Boolhs • Mllllary Recruilers • Mililary Mechanized
Equipmenr and weapons • vererans Health screening (Baxter
LOunse)

- '

A vendor-display ofnew hard
ware and software will be avail
able in the University Center i1
the Baxter Lounge and th,
Micklethwaite Room on th,
evening of Thursday, Nov. 13
and all day Friday, Nov. 14.
As hosts of the event, SSl
(acuity and staff may participa
in the sessions at no cost. Ho
ever, registration forms must
completed in advance so tha
proper seating can be provide
for the sessions.
Please contact Tess Mi~J
e-mail or phone (x2267) i
you are interested in receiving
registration packet.

Math Labs change
names, hours

THALL

MEN'S

On Friday, Notr. 14, Shawnee
State Univehity will host a
regional Technology and infonnation Fair in cooperation with the
Portsmouth tity Schools. It is
anticipated that as many as 500
area educators will attend.
The Fair will open Friday
morning at 8 am. with a live demonstration ofinteractive television
technology and will continue with
small group sessions on such toir
ics as Web page construction,
computer art, and use of e-mail
and Netscape. "Hands-on" sessions in campus Jabs will be
conducted throughout the day for
programs such as Windows 95,
Mac Basics, and Hyperstudio.

VETERANS
RECOGNITION DAY

Jennifer L. Moore

~y{)U/';f/

NOVEMBER 6, 1997

MOST ITEMS

"Gift Baskets For All Occasions"

Join us on the Shawnee State campus.

We speciafi.ze in <NJ,mance (}3as~ts

(614) 354-1220
. 1755 Poplar Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

Portsmouth's only premium cigar shop

Specializes in premium imported cigars.
I

614 Chillicothe Street• Portsmouth, OH45662 • 614-353-7717 or 1-888-218-0087

OF "ALUE

• WATCHES
JEWELRY
• PISTOLS-.
If~,.
GUNS
,-~
1'1/fDI
• RADIOS
~ ,.. ' \- -. ~
: ·,.,,l
• STEREOS
~).•
.
/.-1
• MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
• TYPEWRITERS
• OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

\\'
~
\~
0

A
W

STATE LICENSE
PAWNBROKER

B& BLOAN
I353-4250 I
837 OAlUA - PRTSMTH., OH
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I trust you have been enjoying the fine fiction of~he
Silhouette Corner these days. As you can see, we have
a wealth of creative minds around campus. So, if you are
reading this and thinking''/ really need to pull that story
outofmydeskand submit it," don't be shy! Share your work with the rest of us.
, by William Cassidy
Our offering this issue is a bit different. Judy Wilson, bas provided you with a picture ofthe scene that inspired her poem, "Misty
14
Harmony," and a briefexplanation ofthe moment.
Just when you thought it was having good chicken, but L~
lfher example inspires you to try yow-hand at something similar, call Kate Palguta at 355-2525 (e-mail kpalguta@shawnee.edu)
safe
to go back to reading the does. Plus, it's named after a
for more information on how to submit your work.
University Chronicle . .. the pirate, and I've long thought that
Rampage returns! Yes, once all restaurants should be named
again, you will be subjected to the after criminals and low-lifes
incomparable horror ofreading ("Hey, honey, how about we eat
my· inane ramblings on local at Jeffrey Dahmer's tonight~.'.}.
by Judy Wilson
eating establishments! How's LJS chicken "planks" are big
that for Halloween terror?
strips ofwhite meat with goldon
Quietly they moved through the morning mist
The subject ofthis Rampage breading. They're really tasty.
Like ghostly figures marching across the field
will be that ever-versatile bastion I.JS' new"popcom" chicken conto a single drum beat.
of bite-size goodness: chicken. sists ofbite-size white meat pieces
The director halts the march and tells each
Chicken comes in many fonns-- covered in a slightly different
section ofthe band to scatter and practice.
pieces, nuggets, strips, filets, breading, These are equally good.
At first the strains heard are ofdiscord.
patties-and in many containChicken is so popular that
The director paces, then, ever so slowly, a tune
ers-buckets, wrappers, boxes, even hamburger places sell--it.
played by the woodwinds is picked up by the brass.
·and baskets. But whatever the Wendy's probably stands as the
It passes on to the bass instruments and on to the
form, all chicken really only fits best example of how to malwa
steady beat of percussion.
into two categories: good and good chicken sandwich. They
The director's head comes up.
bad. Maybe this will help you take a large filet of':Vhite meat and
"Listen!" he whispers.
decide which is which.
bread and season it lightly. Til'e
The pieces have wuted into one body.
Ifyou 're talking chicken, you filet contains no dark meat and
He blows the whistle. It is time to go to
may as well start at the place that doesn't taste processed like 0th.tr
work.
(used to) put "chicken" right in chicken sandwiches sometimcls
The misty curtain rises to the harmony ofthe day.
their name: KFC. As you no do. Ifyou like spicy food, the,1il
doubt know by now, this place highly recommend Wendy's spicy
used to be Kentucky Fried chicken sandwich. Unlike otq.¢r
On the day that inspired my writing of this piece, I was helping with the East Competition Band. It was about 7 a.m. and Chicken, but cut their name down fast-food places that claim ..,to
so foggy I could hardly see the kids doing their fundamentals on the field. The band had been having trouble with ~e difficult music. They to three initials after deciding that have ''hot & spicy" items but th~
being named after ow- neighbors completely wuss out when :it
were a C-class high school band trying to play difficult college-level music.
to the south wasn't 'hip' enough. comes to pepping up their fooli,
I
Mr. Jones, the band director, decided he would split the band into sections and scatter them all around the field - each player to practice the So, if you are of Kentuckian Wendy's has created a stronfmusic that he or she was having trouble with. At first the sounds were awful; so many instrumeots were playing so many different parts of origin, you may want to boycott tasting sandwich that will have
songs. Suddenly,.it got quiet for just a moment. Then the woodwinds started a song; the song was picked up by each section, one at a time. KFC for slurring your ol~ home, your mouth on fire in no time.lI I
Mr. Jones' head came up. He whispered, "listen!" It was beautiful, and the pljtyers didn't eve_n realize what they had done. They were ready but the rest ofus will probably eat get them whenever I can affofd
to go to work on the show just as the foggy curtain started to rise on the field. It was an awesome moment. The band went on to win the title there from time to time.
them; they cost $2. 79 a pop. I
Whatever the name, KFC
Burger King, which ifyou'ye
of Grand Champion atmany competitions that year. And they're still winning.
makes darn good chicken. They read previous Rampages, y~u
have about 6,000 varieties of it know I don't hold inhighrega+!,
too, I think, but most people.only pales in comparison. Thf
"r
care about the Original Recipe chicken sandwiches taste ve
and Extra Crispy styles. The processed- dry and tastele s.
Cfassi,cs
Original Recipe is the one that Their chicken tenders are bite-ske
Colonel Harlan Sanders suppos- nuggets of white meat and 4e
O• O• O• O• O• O• O• O• O• O• O• O• O• O• O• O
edly invented lo those many years quite good, but ridiculoush
ago, when he brought together 11 expensive. Again the King gets
LORI FERRELL
lover <Jecide to come looking
magical herbs and spices ( of little tribute from me.
:
UC I EorroR-IN-CHIEF
for her.
which the strange and exotic spice
Rally's strikes an interestink
When I first sat down to watch
I won't reveal the ending for
known as pepper plays the key balance between fresh- an~
role), and created culinary per- · processed-tasting, but all in ah
Psycho, I expected either a non- those few who haven't seen this
fection. The Recipe still holds up their chicken sandwiches a~
stop, edge-of-your-seat thriller, or movie yet, but I will say that it is
well, and for my money it's the pretty good. The spicy ones tas1F
an overrated movie that had just bizarre. In fact, there are a lot of
best fried chicken you can find. almost exactly like the non-spic~
received fantasticJ>ress. What I strange things in this movie. A
Extra Crispy is for those who like ones. Good for the price.
got was somewhere in between. good example of this is the
:
to hear crunching noises as they
Psycho is really a mystery with a policeman that follows her. When
McDonald's has lacklust~r
meat from bone; it's McChicken McSandwiche$,
savagely
she goes to the used car lot, the
twist more than anything else.
more tangy than th~ Original which are McMediocre.
It starts out with Marion Crane policeman watches her from
(Janet Leigh) stealing $40,000 across the street the whole time.
Recipe but not quite as tasty. Chicken McNuggets are a differfrom her boss to pay off When he finally comes over, he
Rotisserie Gold chicken exists for ent story, however. Crispy,
those people who like their food golden, and greasy, McNuggets
her lover's
makes no efrotated before eating, and is slow are all you could want in a bit~:J ·forttoquestion
debts so that
roasted for an OK taste. Stick size chicken treat. Unfortwiately,
theycanmarry.
TITLE:Psycbo
or stop her.
However, when
DIRECTOR: Alfred Hitchcock
Another queswith the Original Recipe.
here again the dreaded dark meat
she stops at the
STARS: Janet Leigh, Antbony
tion raised by
TRICK-OR-TREATERS: "A Child's Christmas in Wales" stars
KFC, unfortunately, is ex- makes an appearance. Somehow,
Perkins, Vera Miles, Johrl'Gavin
this scene is
Jimmy Tudor, Andy Dodson, Mike Langley, and Josh Holt
Bates' Motel,
tremely susceptible to the scourge McNuggets are so tasty that even
offofthe main
RATING: ,",t,",
how did he
of chicken: dark meat. I know dark meat isn't too bad, but sin~
The cast and crew ofthe Dylan Thomas play, "A Child's
highway, she
fmdherin the
some people like it, but some usually about halfthe pieces you
Christmas In Wales" will be going trick-or-treating on Oct.
gets more than
first place? On
people like to eat squid and get are dark meat, the high priqe
30, but not for usual candy handouts. The Canvassing will be
monkey's brains too. I'll never ofthe McNuggets is hard to j~a good night's sleep. Norman the highway, he took a different
to gather canned goods to help out the area's food pantries.
Bates (Anthony Perkins) does all exit than she did and there is no
tmderstand either habit. All meals tify. They'd easily be worth tl\e
ancVor
local
SSU
is
supporting
the
effort
by
givingt-shirts
he can to make his guest feel wel- way that he could guess which exit
at KFC are combination white/ price ifall the pieces were white
restaurants coupons to those who collect 50 or more cans.
come. In met, after talking to him, she took or which car dealership
dark meat, and if you want all meat;however.
items
gathered,
Those
who
would
like
to
add
to
the
food
Marion decides to return the she would go to or if she would
white meat, it costs a significant
Well, there are other placJs
may drop off donations to the Vern Riffe Center ofthe Arts
money. Before she can do that, · go to a car dealership at all.
amoW1t extra. Still, it's often that serve chicken (the list is JJrelo/
before Oct. 30.
Nonnan'sjealous mother kills her
This movie is a good murder
worth it for their great food.
much endless), but I thinfc
"A Child's Christmas In Wales" is about family, food, and
during the infumous shower scene. mystery, but was a little short on
Next we' 11 head to another I've already said a mouthful. :1
memories. Let's help this cast make some good memories
This seems rather straightfor- thrills. We give this movie three
place with three names: Long hope you enjoy your chickep
for those in our community.
Juvr W1LS0N I UC
ward, but the plot soon takes a and a halfKnives.
John Silvers. You may not nor- choices; myself, I'm offto KFq.
twist when Marion's sister and
mally think ofa seafood place as Bon appetit!

M i sty Harmony
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Trick or Treat,
Wales style
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2141 Gallia Street, Portsmouth• 7 Days a Week• 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Dine-In• Carry Out• 614-353-5832

worth $1 gringo money -#
(excl uding alcohol ic b ev erages)
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Shawnee
State University
Congratulates Its
.

-Achievement Scholarship

Established by an anonymous couple who wish to promote higher
education among the youth and adults of Temple Baptist Church and
"give back" to their community.

Tracey Norman

Created to promote youth advancement, community involvement and
education.

Claire Kegley

•Aristech Scholarship

First created in 1989 as a means of enhancing the Educational and
Computer Engineering Tectmology Program at Shawnee State
University.

Phyllis Meadows, Christy Reedy,Tyson Whitt and
Edward Zmuginsky
•Dr. Sol Asch ~cholarship

Created in 1986 in memory of the long-time area physician who was a
supporter of higher education and academic achiev.ement.

Jennifer Errett

•Bank One Vernal G. Riffe Jr. Scholarship

· Established by Bank One to honor Speaker Riffe on his retirement
from the Ohio House of Representatives.

Melanie Malone and Rebecca Schwamberger
.

Created by Mrs. Besco, in her will, to honor the memory of her
husband.

Cathy Coriell

•Leo and .Julia Blackbum Crossing the
Threshold Scholarship

Established to award excellence in Business College Associate
Degree graduates and to promote Shaw-nee State University.

Stephanie Llewellyn and Eric Brisker

•J.R. Boynton Scholarship Scholarship

Established to honor the memory of well known Scioto County
Veterinarian, Roger Boynton, and to reward academic excellence.

Daryl Boggs

•Community Common Scholarship

Established to foster the growth of Shawnee State and to support the
youth of the area.

Mendy Justice

•Ira and Flora Diddle Scholarship

Established in memory of the couple by their daughters in recognition
of the sacrifices made to provide them with educational opportunities.

Barry Rose

•Dow Chemical Scholarship

Created in 1989 to encourage diversity among the students at SSU
and in higher educational in general.

Brandon Balandra

•Betty C. Edwards Nursing Scholarship

Established ny her children to honor the memory of Mrs. Edwards, a
life-long resident of the area.

Cherry Clevenger

•Faculty Funded Scholarship

Created by the faculty of Shawnee State who participated In Crossing
the Threshold, the University's first capital campaign.

Robyn Lemaster

·

•Gordon Freeman Scholarship

Established by the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Local 575 to honor the memory of Mr. Freeman.

Nicole Tinsley

Donna Crace

•Glennwood Scholarship

•American Legion Post 23 Scholarship

•Galen Besco Memorial Scholar~hip

•Larry and Elizabeth Gates Scholarship

,James B. Miller Scholarship

Created by the Gates to aid, encourage and award excellence in a
student seeking a baccalaureate degree in a "helping profession."

-,wlJ~an,-MP,qq9'fflJ ~¥.:Virgi~ Witt

Shawnee State's newest scholarship was established by an
anonymous donor to promote higher education for the students at
Glennwood High School. This year 17 students received awards.

Amanda Beck, William Buckley, Tammy Carr, Jason
Carter, Debbie Coriell, Brandi Dillow, Amber Fannin,
Garett Fitch, Aaron Fraley, Wendy Glenn, Bradley
Gochenour, Mary HIies, Randa Jones, Kim Mollett,
Bobbi Morrow, Jamie Neal, Nick Perkins and Deanna
Poole

•Home for Aged Women Scholarship

Given to up to 24 students annually and was created by the Board of
the former nursing home to promote the Alli~ Health and Nursing
Programs at Shawnee State.

Jennifer Bowers, Tana Darnell, Caren Dollich, Natalie
Ford, Kristy Geiser, Jennifer Greathouse, Julie Mayer,
Sarah McKeag, Sherri Montgomery, Melanie Rezac,

Kimberly Tackett, Jeanne Warren,·Michelle Weitzel and
Jacqueline White
•Margaret Bauer Howerton Scholarship

Created to honor the memory of the "neighborhood nurse" by her son
and daughter-in-law. Their gift is matched by Mr. Howerton's
employer, the Mead Paper Company.

Malinda Adkins

•Mary Elliot Jenkins Scholarship

Established in 1986 by Mr. Phillip Jenkins (now deceased) in memory
of his wife.

Christina Baker and Nicole Tinsley

-Nathan Jenkins Athletic Scholarship

Created to honor the memory of the young man by his parents and
rewards high school academic and athletic excellence in an East High
School graduate.

Kate Brown

•Kiwanis Club Scholarship

Created as a result of the group's special interest in youth and is given
to deserving area students. It is administered by the Club.

Nicholas Adams, Audra Dixon and

Christina Pennington

•Edmund Kricker Memorial Scholarship

Administered by the Scioto County Area Foundation, it was created as
a result of a bequest by Mr. Kricker to grant awards to students
pursuing business degrees at Shawnee State University.

Heather Brown

•Marting's Department Store Scholarship

Created an award that not only involves a scholarship but also
includes a work/study aspect for a student pursuing a business or
retailing career.

Marquita Riepenehoff

•Octavia N. McKinley Scholarship

Established by her son to honor the memory of the long-time nurse
while promoting nursing, and awarding excellence in Shawnee State
University's students.

Michelle Cassidy and Brandie Graff

Established by osco' to honor the memory of Mr. Miller, a long-time
Portsmouth industrial leader and to further the growth of industrial
education.

r·.Victor-Morgan1Jr. Schol'-rship

Established by the Morgans to honor the memory of their son and to
benefit a student in an Allied Health field.

Jeremy Seth

•National City Bank Scholarship

Created to promote excellence in financial or business students at
Shawnee State.

Joleen Salyer

•Roger Padron Scholarship

Established by Mr. Padron in 1984 to award academic excellence and
further the growth of Shawnee State. ·

Michelle Cassidy, Nicole Peck and Aaron Smith
•Portsmouth Rotary Club Scholarship

Created two scholarships, one to an entering freshman and one to a
junior, to reward academic excellence and community service.

Laura Phipps and Eugenia Raynard

-William J. and Patricia J. Richards
Health Career Scholarship

Created by the Richards to reward individuals planning to make a
career in any of the Allied Health areas.

Ollvi·a Smalley

•Vern Riffe Scholarship

Awards six students every year and was created by the Portsmouth
Area Recognition Society in 1983 to honor Speaker Riffe for his
dedication to the people of Ohio and especially its stuaents.

Melissa Lemon, Julia Cooke, Claudia Glaze, Devin
Kelley, Adrienne Sexton and Roberta VanHoy
•Roy Rogers Scholarship

Created by the Portsmouth Area Community Exhibits, sponsors of the
Roy Rogers Festival, and awards excellence in a 4-H member

Jennifer Singer

•Dawn Shumway Scholarship

Created by her loved ones in 1995 to honor the memory of the young
woman "who everyone knew as a friend." The award is given to a
graduate of Valley or East High School.

Raymond Bear

•Frank Taylor Scholarship

Established following "A Salute to Frank'Taylor," which became the first
President's Ball at SSU. The event marked the retirement of Taylor as
President of the institution.

Teresa Crabtree, Amanda Newlan and Sarah Grimm
•Lillian Wiltshire Thomas Scholarship

Created by her husband to honor the memory of Mrs. Thomas. The
award is given to a graduate of Portsmouth West High School who is
active in church, school and the community.

Crystal Waughtel

•Courtney Erin Todt Memorial Scholarship

Established by scores of her friends to honor the memory of Courtney
Todt and reward Shawnee State students who plan to pursue a
profession that has a positive impact on children.

Wendy Penwell

•Harold Micklethwaite Scholarship

Created as a result of the 1993 President's Bail at Shawnee State
which had as its honoree Harold Micklethwaite on the occasion of his
retirement as the premier restaurateur in the Portsmouth area.

Aaron Davis

Ctmgratulations and Best Wishes!
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SSU establishes Office of
University Advancment
In order to position itself as a
viable player in the increasingly
competitive higher education
market, Shawnee State University has established an Office of
University Advancement in the
pjvision ofExecutive Affairs.
lbis new office capitaliz.es on
the resources of the former
Office of Development and
Commwuty Relations'as well as
Graphics and Printing Services,
while adding a comprehensive
marketing function that operates
in consultation with a new
Strategic Marketing Advisory
Council.
The Council will be comprised
of the administrators of the
Department of Admissions and
Retention, the Vern Riffe Center
for the Arts, intercollegiate athletics and the outreach programs.
as well as selected others.
••Toe council and the Office of
University Advancement are
charged with creating consensus
out ofdiversity and promoting one

consistent corporate image for
Shawnee State University," said
SSU PresidentClive C. Veri.
Two national searches in nine
months for an Executive Director.
have failed to yield a satisfactory
match between a candidate's
qualifications and SSU's needs.
As the search is reorganized, and
to avoid any further delay in
developing a comprehensive marketing plan to ensure that the
institution thrives into the next millennium, Kristen D. Nevious,
Ph.D., has been hired as a consulting Marketing Director. .
Additionally, Nevious will
supervise Graphics and Printing
Services as ~ell as the Coordinator ofMedia and Commwuty
Relations, for whom a search will
soon be underway. Susan
Warsaw, who has been with the
University for 14 years, will continue to focus on major and
deferred gifts and grant writing as
Director of Development. She
will also provide leadership for

the Shawnee State University
Development Foundation.
Nevious, who earned her
doctorate in journalism from
Southern 11linois University at
Carbondale, comes to·SSU with
almost two decades of awardwinning, comprehensive marketing commmications experience in
industry and the classroo~. Since
mo~g to the Portsmouth area in
1996, she has been working as a
grantwriting consultant. Immediately prior to that, Nevious was a
tenured associate professor of
mass communications at the
University of South Dakota,
working out ofthe Office ofthe
Dean of the Graduate School,
where her responsibilities included marketing and recruitment
The Director pfMarketing will
report directly to tlie President;
in his absence, she will report
to Stephen P. Donohue, J.D.,
General Counsel and Assistant to
the President.

RSVP: Register by phone
Midkiffconcluded, may use the
Open registration begins convenience of RSVP to obtain
Nov. 10 and continues through their course schedules and listen
Dec.19. FromDec.20through to important messages.
Ofcourse, any student preferJan. 12, 1998, all students except
POP students may utilize RSVP's ring a low-tech system may regdro~/add option to modify their i~~finffe&otratlhe Office t1f1tre·
.. .
Registrar during regular business
registration.
All students· at any time, hours: 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

Monday through Thursday, and
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fri~y.
A demonstration ofthe RSVP
system will~ presented 10 a.m.
to 11 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 28, in
the Massie Hall Student Success
·~ter (1st Floor East).
·''You are invited,"·Midkiffsaid.
"Please RSVP."

Answers to the previous

~CR~~~LE
FORTE
ADVENTURE CLUB
UNIVERSITY CHOIR
GREEK COUNCIL
STUDENT SENATE
MED LAB CLUB
SILHOUETTE
COMPU!ER SOCIETY
PHI ETA SIGMA
FINE ARTS SOCIETY

-

RESPECT

CKABL ACT

-

-

-

STUDENT
ACTIVITIES

SHOLUG

Where girls can learn all about growing up and have lots of fim, too.
http://www-survey.cc.gatech.edu/

GVU's WWW User Survey, the oldest and largest Web-based survey, is administered as a public
service to the Web commwiity.by the Graphics, Visualization & Usability Center- an academic
research center affiliated with Georgia Tech's CoHege of Computing. The co1lectedresu]ts have
been wide}~ cited in all forms ofthe popular media as well as academic and government circles. Give
this one a try and you could possibly win $250 !
bttp:/lwww.download.com/

Ifdisk space is at a premium on your hard drive, let FlffiESPA CE make the most ofyour available

· space. In a f!latler of minutes, this simple wizard will free up megabits of space you never even
knew you had. You can manually choose particular files to compress. There is even a disk check
function to make sure that all you compressed files remain in perfect condition. At Quick Search
type: FREESPACE
http://scriptorium.lib.duke.edu/wln/

The materials in this on-Jin~ archival collecti~n document various aspects ofthe Women's Liberation
Movement in the United States; and focus specifically on the radical theoretical writing to hwnorous
plays to the minutes of an actual gras~roots group. The items in this on-line collection are scanned
and transcribed from original documents held in Duke University's Special Collections Library.

Some of you might expect a Guide to Drinking to be about how to tap a keg, where to buy the
cheapest case, and what's good for curing hangovers. After al1, many people think college is just a
four-year party with a $20,000 cover charge:-and their favorite class is Partying and Drinking 101 .
Maybe,you're one ofthose people pursuing a major in keg parties and a minor in weekend benders.
Or, on the other hand, maybe you drink very little, ifat aU. Whatever the case, this site will help you
understand what your options are.
.

We col1egiate types are going to Jove the newest gadget in d~sktop delivery from those news and
information specialists at PointCast. The POINTCAST COLLEGE 'NETWORK gives you access
to hometown news from your once-local newspaper, the hip jive from Wired, world events from
CNN, and your ch~ice of many more music-, ~ports-, and campus-related Webcasters. Everything
that campus in the boonies is missing can be delivered hassle free to your PC. At Quick Search type:
POINTCAST COLLEGE NETWORK
.
http://www.claimet.com/rhf/

RISTSIP

GHRIFT

http://www.livezone.com/girltalk/parents.html/

http://www.glness.com/ndhs/

0 William Cassidy

Directions: Unscramble the words below into the space
provided. The letters in the circle (0) spaces, when
unscrambled, reveal a Halloween phrase.

Ttlis artlcle wiU describe some ol the Web pages you ca(l e1<plore m1 the World Wide Web.
Stop by ttle l(lternet [ale iil(ld "Go au o~er the world."

Rec.Humor.Funny is the Net's oldest and most popular comedy publication·and newsgroup, This
page features access to current and old jokes, a searchable archive of past jokes, and an index of
other funny Web pages.
http ://www.ist.net/clipart/index.html/

The Clip Art Connection is you Clip Art treasure chest. Visit this site and download FREE Custom
Backgrmmds, Horizontal Rules, Animated Globes, Decorative Lettering, and MUCH MUCH more!
Over 1,000 files control this awesome archive. Don't miss it!
·
http://www.jobweb.oJW'

Get a jump on your career p]an~_at Job Web! This huge site features·searchab]e job listings from
thousands of companies across the United States and overseas. Also included at JobWeb are
employer profiles, career descriptions, and tools to help you choose a future career. If you're
looking for a job or undecided about your career plans, JobWeb is a good place to start looking.

Answer to the previous

PERIMAV

CRYPTO

GENIU~ IS ON;E PERCENT INSPIRATION AND NINETY
NINE PERCENT PERSPJRATION. - THOMAS EDISON

FEWOWRLE

ttiDJ,J

LIVED

The c

EWSHICT

to ram ame

Directions: Each letter below repres~ts a different letter ofthe
alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover a famous person's
quotation. Clue: L equals B.

SONKEELT

r----------------------~
:CAMpus CoffEE HousE:
I
I
I

BUY ONE COFFEE

I
DRINK I
' I

:

DIii

I
I
I

GET A SECOND* FREE!

I

:

0000
000000

SGSBIYWSBS.

943

THIRD STREET PORTSMOUTH, OHIO

Flowers • Gifts • Books • Art

<Dawn 's ){ngefs

5829 Gallia St. • Sciotoville, OH 45662

- QWSMMSI

I
I

·----~-----------------~
•oFEQUALORLESSER VALUE

ESTXW KQ WSBS THE ESTXW
KQ XWSBS, ESTXW KQ LOQI

I
1

Donna hWJ1v.1ly

(6
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AD *$%#... BUY *$ 0/4#... SELL *$%# ...
(GENERALLY, IT'S FULL OF *$%#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out the coupon below.
EMPLOYMENT

EXTRA INCOME FOR '97.
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuff-

r----------------------------------,I

I
I
I

APARTMENTS

.

UnfumIShed Apartment

The University Chronicle is ing envelopes. For details- RUSH Extra l~ge three bedroom apt.
seeking a student to distribute $1.00 with SASE to:
Appliances, heat and water
newspapers on the SSU campus
GROUPS
included. One block from SS U.
and surromding areas. Paid twice 6547 N Academy Blvd.Dept N Great for college students or
quarterly. Call 355-2278 or Colorado Springs, Co. 80918 instructor. $425/mo. 1 yr. lease.
355-2502. Serious inquiries only.
Days 354-8646
Evenings 259-3063
Earn MONEY and FREE
EARN
TRIPS!! Absolute Best SPRING For Rent: Luxury bdrm. beautiS750-S1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your group BREAK Packages available!! fullyfumished w/closet, ceiling fan,
needs by sponsoring a VISA INDIVIDUALS, . student ale, carpet, cable TV ready,
Fundraiser on your campus. No ORGANIZATIONS, or small phone jack. refrigerator, sove &
investment & very little time GROUPS wanted!! Call microwave. Includes utilities.
needed Then: 's no obligation, so INIER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
$250 per month+ deposit
at 1-800-327-6013
why not call for information toCall 354-6672 or 353-0862
or http://www.icpt.com
day. Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.
Ask for Martha

I
I

X

I

CHRONIC_I.ICl,ASSIFIEDS

•

i

I
I

I

Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!

1

Low, low, low price of $0.20 / word!
Your ad:

.1----------.....---------------------

1----------:--------------------

---------------------------- I

I
1-----------------------------:name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · phonenumber: ( ·

I
I
I
I
I

Needs ·a distribu.tor!

Bring ad to the basement of Facilities/ Office Annex,
or ca II 355-2502 / 355-2278

L-----------------------------·----~

See the classified ad above for details.

SSU Li _ . «7 BollrS
LOCATED IN THE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE HALL

I Hour$... )

monday - Thursday
Friday

B:flfl am - B:fli'.I prn
B:flfl arn - S:flfl prn

Electronic Mail Accounts ·
Academic Accounts
Dial-Up Internet Accounts
Stop by to sign up for an account or if you have any ·other
questions or computing needs or just to say hello!!
,:_,
:::,,._ s I,awnee.ed u
,_ ,...
, ..--...
-.,,..J - reques t ~--?

Offcampus: 355-2538 •Oncampus: ext. 847

FALL QUARTER 1997
Sept. 6, 1997 - Nov. -26, 1997

MON - THUR
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

'ft

To get rid ofa wart, rub a piece ofbacon fat on it. Dig
a hole and bury the bacon at midnight during a full
moon. Just don't tell anyone where you buried it, or
else the wart will come back.

..

ft

In rural Russia, priests roll aromd in the fields to bring .
fertility to the land. In the Ukraine on St. George's
Day (April 23), married couples roll in the fields and a
priest blesses the crops.

ft

Speaking ofRussians, on September 1, rural Russian ·
girls make insect coffins, and fill them with turnips and
other vegetables. They then bury the coffin and mourn
it. This ~s to impro-ye the harvest by getting rid ofthe insects.

ft

Bedroom m_irrors should Be covered before going to
bed, or else.your soul might get caught in the mirror. In
·
the homes of the recent dead, a mirror must remain
covered or the departing soul may take the soul of a living
relative along on the journey for company.

8:00
8:00
10:00
12:00

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

-

10:00
- 5:00
6:00
- 8:00

-

p.m. *
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

* During the la~t week ofclasses and finals week (Nov. 20 - 26),
the Library will stay open until 12:00 a.m. on Monday through
Thursday. All other times remain the same.

'ft

Cats have long been associated with witchcraft. Years
ago, people were reluctant to speak of important
matters in front ofa cat; in case it was a witch's familiar or a witch in cat form. Today, black cats~ supposed to
cause back luck ifthey cross your path. In Europe, white and
tortoiseshell cats are considered bad omens.

etr~rnniclt Ahutrtising
Jnlicu
"\"I fhile we are pleased to serve you with
VV stories and features regarding students and

campus life, we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
newspaper. As with larger college newspapers,
we are striving ~o run the Chronicle on ad sales ·
rather than budgeted university funding. Our
advertising prices are available and can be given
to any person or organization seeking ad space
with the University Chronicle. Campus clubs and
organizations will be charged specially reduced
.pnces.

.

Thank you,

Lori Ferrell

)_ _ _ _ __

UC I Editor-in-Chief

NEEDED
'The Student Success Center, now located in Massie
Hall, needs more tutors. As a current student at Shawnee State University you can be a tutor; 1 ou may tutor
courses that you have completed with an A or B grade,
and for which you have faculty approval. Tutoring is
scheduled and takes place in the Student Success
Center. Tutors are paid minimum wage. The Student
Success Center needs tutors for a wide range of
classes: Accounting, Anatomy, Biology, Chemistry,
Computer and Core Courses, English, History, Math,
and more. If you are interested or want more information, please stop by the Student Success Center in
Massie Hall.

Are you
At¥GRt' all the time?
Stop by the Office of Counseling and Psychological
. Services in the Commons Building or call 355-2213

llntutrsttg
<mtrnnitlt

needs
Ad Sellers,
Reporters,
Distributors.
Come see us in the
Facilities Building
(Office Annex)
for details.
(61:4) 355-2278

Student Activities

laniutrsitu <ttitrnnitlt
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Compared only to tl1e likes

JH[AL]L(Q)V\V]ElEN

of DtAvia Coperfield,
Kevin & Cina0 Spencer will

Dazzle 0our e0es & #joggle

<CAl~Nl[VA1L

0our mind, in tA mtAgic tAnd
ilfusion show like IJOIA htAve
never seen before!
· Experience the MtAgic for IJOUrself

. _Tuesday, October 28
8p.m.

Wednescf,ay, October 29
at 6 pm in the
University Center
·cames, novelty iter71s,.
. Petting Zoo
(costumes optional)
Fun for the whole family!

Vern Yliffe aenter for the -Arts

A STUDENT

PROGRAMMING BOARD EVENT

- For Ticket Sales Contact:
The McKinley Box Office

'lJ

(614) 355-:2600

!4

p.. J
r:r'- .

.1-'

~t

S~StauS~e#t
'le«we~t,,at«U
Sta.fr, Faculty*, &

children 11 and under

$ 3. 00

•when p,-esenting a valid & current SSJ l.D.
to the McKinley Box Offu:e

SSU ·Night of Movies

Ea.••
··a.ocgy HOR.R.OR.

Showing at 7 pm in the University C~nter

PICTUR.E IHOW9•

Showing af 9 pm in the Un~versity Center . .
Free to all students. Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities.

